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HOUSE 

Thursday, February 13,1919. 
The House met according to ad

journment and was called to order by 
the Speaker. 

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Philbrook 
of Augusta. 

Journal of previous session read 
and approved. 

A message was received from the 
Senate, through its secretary, propos
ing a joint convention of the two 
branches of the Legislature to be 
held in the hall of the House of Rep
resentatives, and that an invitation 
be extended to Senators Poindexter 
of Washington and Hale of Maine 
and to Governor Bartlett of New 
Hampshire to address the convention 
at that time. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houl
ton, the House voted to concur in 
the proposal for a joint convention. 

On further motion by Mr. Barnes 
of Houlton, the clerk of the House 
was charged with a message to the 
Senate, signifying the conc:urrence of 
the House in the proposition for a 
joint convention. 

The clerk of the House subsequent
ly rcported that he had discharged 
the duty assigned him. 

Papel's from the Senate disposed 
of in concurrence. 

Senate Bills in First Reading 
Senate 01: An Act to amend Sec

tion :3G, Chapter 36, Hevised Stat
utes, relating to hearings in case of 
violation of the apple packing IQw. 

Sen~de G5: An Act to amend Sec
tion 4, Chapter 48, Heviscd Statutes, 
relating to municipal ofllcers main
taining standards of weights and 
measures. 

Senate no: An Act to amend Chap
ter 37, Hevised Statutes, by repealing 
Section 1n, relating to capacity of 
milk cans. 

This comes from the Senate, 
amended by Senate amendment A. In 
the House the Senate Amendment A 
was adopted in concurrence with the 
action of the Senate. 

Senate 62: An Act to amend Sec-

tion 32 of Chapter 33 of the Revised 
statutes of 1916, relative to mill 
waste deposited in lakes and ponds. 

Senate 50: An Act to repeal An 
Act entitled "An Act to incorporate 
the town of Grafton." 

The following bills, resolves and 
petitions were presented and, upon 
recommendation of the committee on 
reference of bills, were referred to 
the following committees: 

Agriculture 
By Mr. Washburn of Perry: An 

Act creating a bureau of animal hus
bandry. 

By the same gentleman: Resolve 
to amend Chapter 18 of the Resolves 
of 1917, relating to animal husband-

Education 
By Mr. Adams of Searsmont: Pe

tition of F. E. Miller and 17 others 
of Searsmont in favor of amending 
the school law so that all contracts 
for school supplies shall be approved 
by the superintending school com
mittee, and also the board of select
nlen, before the town is liahle for 
payment. 

By Mr. Colcord of Searsport: Pe
tition of James P. Nichols and 33 
others of Searsport, for saIne. 

By Mr. Jordan of Cape Elizabeth: 
Petition of James L. Plowman and 
nine others of Scarboro, for same. 

Public Health 
By Mr. \Villiams of Auburn: An 

Act to amend Sections 40, 41, 42, 43, 
47 and 48 of Chapter 16 of the Re
vised Statutes, relating to medical in
spection of school children. (;)00 
copies ordered printed.) 

Salaries and Fees 
By Mr. Lanpher of Sebee: An Act 

to inerease the salary of the tJ'easur
er of Piseataquis County. 

By the same gentleman: An Act 
to inereas3 the salary of the county 
attorney of Piseataquis County. 

Sea and Shore Fisheries 
By Mr. Perkins of Boothbay Har

bor: Petition of Fred E. Newcomb 
and 42 others of Boothbay Harbor for 
the repeal of the lobster lieense law, 
and remonstrance against the passage 
of any law licensing fishing or fish
ermen. 
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Taxation 
By Mr. Cunningham of Patten: An 

Act to provide for the taxation of 
timberlands in unincorporated town
ships. (500 copies ordered printed.) 

By Mr. Alden of Gorham: An Act 
to provide for the employment of ex
pert assistants by the Board of State 
Assessors. 

Towns 
By Mr. Jordan of Cape Elizabeth: 

Petition of James L. Plowman and 
four others of Scarboro, urging the 
passage of House Bill No.2, provid
ing for the election of road commis
sioners of towns. 

Ways and Bridges 
By Mr. Granville of Parsonsfield: 

An Act to amend Chapter 154 of the 
Public Laws of 1917, entitled An Act 
to provide State aid for the construc
tion of highways extending contin
uously through three or more towns. 

Reports of Committees 
:VII'. Weatherbee from the commit

tee on legal affairs reported ought 
not to pass on bill, A n Act to amend 
Section 21 of Chapter 7 of the Rc
vised Statutes relating to th,-, time 
of opening and closing the pollfl at 
all elc('tion~ of State an(l count~· of-
fleers. 

[{eport was read and <I('c'Pjltc'(] and 
sent up for concul'I'ence. 

N[:.lne g:entlemrrn, 1'1'0111 S:Ul1C> ('Oln

mittpe. reportee] ought to pass on bill. 
.\n ,\ct tn arnencl Section 21 of Chap
ter 7 of the Ecvised Statutes, relat
ing to the time of the opening ",Hl 

clm·ing of polls ilt elections. 
-fITl'. Gal'celon frorn satne eOlllJ11it

tCl: on hill. An Act to r[ltif,', confirlll 
and rnal;:p vnJid the proceedings or 
th(~ Congreg-ational parish in A hhot 
villD.g·('. -:\faine, and bill, An Aet to 
confirm the doing's of the A lJbot Vil-
1<l1~'E' Congre.~~·ationaI church, l'cported 
same in :l new draft uncleI' title of 
An Ad to ratif,c, confirm ann rnal{e 
valid the doings of the Congl'egntio!lal 
Parish in Abbot village, and of the' 
Ahbot Vil1ag'e Congregational church. 
and authorizing them to unite, Hnd 
thnt it ought to paRS. 

:VII'. Stacey from the committee on 
sea and shOl'e fisheries reported ought 
to paSR on bill, An Act to authori7.(, 

the erection of a weir in the waters 
of Cobscook bay In the town of Lu
bec. 

Same gentleman, from same com
mittee, reported same on bill, An Act 
to amend Chapter 372, Laws of Maine, 
1905, entitled An Act for the protec
tion of clams in parts of the county 
of Sagadahoc. 

Mr. Perkins from same committee 
on petition of Bradford E. llowe and 
others, praying for the enactment Gf 
a :::tw regulating the taking of clams 
in the town of Swan's Island, report
ed a bill entitled An Act regulating 
the taking of clams in the town of 
Swan's Island. 

Reports were read and accepted 
and bills ordered printed under joint 
rules. 
First Reading of Printed Bills and 

Resolves 
House 137: Resolve in favor of a 

fish screen at the outlet of Sebago 
lake. 

Senate 48: An Act to extend the 
charter of the Lincoln County Str('et 
Hailway. 

Senate 58: An j\ct to amend Sec
tion 2 of Chapter 194 of the l'rivnt(' 
and Special Laws of 1915, ampn(ling 
the act establishing a rnunicipa 1 eDll1't 

for the city of Auburn. 
Senate 59: An Act to a; 1(')H] 

Chapter 636 of the Private an<1 '~r'c
cial Laws of 1871 establishing " 'IlU

nicipal court for the city of 1.('",i,,
ton. 

House 128: ,\n ,\d to amen(] S"c
tion 5 of Chapter 83 of the RC";sed 
Statutes, rplating' to reg'ular Sf:' 'sltjnR 

of county ('olnnlisfri.oners of Hu ~i('n('k 
county. 

House 12n: .\11.\ rot to exte;)(] "n 
ad entitled. An .\ct. to incorpcJI'"tl' 
the Odd Fl'lIows' Home of Maine. 

House 130: ,\n Act to amend Sec
tion 23 of Chapter 78 of the Revised 
Statutes, relating to the ackno\':l"dr;
ment of deccs. 

House 13~: .\11 Act amending s,'t'
tions 20 ael'] 21 of Chapter 8 . [ l he 
nevi~cd Statutes, as amendec] hv 
Chapter 261 of the Public La \C~ ~f 
t917, relating to moneys receive,l fl'om 
thc sale of timhel' ann gra1<s on l'f'

"(,l'vf'd lands. 
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Orders of the Day 
]\/[1'. ]\/[AHEH of Augusta: Am I 

in order, Mr. Speaker, in calling up 
the order tabled February 11th, that 
all acts'and resolves shall be engl'oss
ed in printed form by the Legisla
tive printer 'before final enactment or 
passage? 

'£he SPEAKEH: The Chair will 
state that this is specially assigned 
for today. 

Mr. MAHER: Mr. Speaker and 
gentlemen of the House: I will very 
briefly state my position at this time. 
On Tuesday of this week I introduced 
this order, at the same time having 
it tabled, in order that there might 
be no hasty action and that mem
bers might familiarize themselves 
with the subject matter of the order; 
and I rise at this tirne regarding that 
order to request the unanimous con
sent of the House that I may with
draw tlle same, and if I may state 
first a brief explanation of why the 
Or(1el' was introduced, and then why 
I ask tJle perrnission of the House 
at this rime. ha\'ing intro(luccd it 
only upon Tuesday to be allowed to 
withdraw it. I will st'lie lllY posi
tion ;,s clearly as I ('an, 

In the lirst place, the (lnler lias to 
do Ylith the engros::;ing- or lJills·--of 
acts and resol\'es, the Ill\\, providing
that t11e eng-rossing- shall be done by 
printing. T11ere has been 11itherto 
fOI' a long- period of yeal's-over half 
a century~-a systertl in vogue in tl1is 
State of engrossing all hills by print
ing. Very recently there has been 
attempted to be substituted a new 
method, to wit, tlw engrossing' by 
typewriting. I nn(lenlbnci that the 
reasons advaneed in support of this 
ne,v departure are reasons chiefly of 
eeonomy. Xow with rderence to 
any matter of t1lis type, as I cOl1ceiYe 
it, the controllj,,!; reasons arc three
fold, namely, econ0111~', emelc'l1cy and 
expedieney .... thc' latter fully"" im
portant as eitllel' of Ole oth81'8, 

Upon the matter of eeonomy I be
lieve it is suggested tl1Ht there will 
be a Having- to this 8tate of nve or 
six thousand dollars b~' l.yrwwl·iting 
them, Of course that is a substantial 
sum, and we are all i111 hued with the 
idea :-\ nd n8cessity of ('{'on onlY, and 

none of us are desirous, despite any 
intimations or suggestions, official or 
otherwise to the contrary, of run
ning riot with the State's money; and 
so if five or six thousand dollars can 
be legitimately and properly saved, 
I conceive that every member of this 
Legislature is very anxious so to do, 
but this is hardly a fair test the way 
it is put up. I believe it is estimat
ed that the new method will cost 
some two thousand dollars, the ini
tial charge, as contrasted with the 
old method of eight or nine thousand 
dollars; and that figure ergo shows 
an apparent saving of seven thou
sand dollars at once. It is a fact, 
however, well known that by a new 
arrangement made in regard to the 
size of the page and size of the type, 
if printing is found to be desirable, 
money can be saved and economy 
thus indulged in, and still preserve 
the former system, if it be found de
sirable. On making certain inquirle,. 
outside in that regard I find that 
there can be a very substantial sav
ing to the State of :'Ifaine-and the 
Department in clwrg-e of this mat
ter under the statute has been in
formed in that reg-a]'(l,-by the sub
stitution of smaller type, a saving 
pel'lwps of four thousand dollars; so 
that this engrossing might be done 
in tllis way, as it has been b; long 
C'lstOIll, and not cost the State over 
foul' thousand dollars. Therefore, 
you get down to a narrow proposi
tion on economy of a couple thou
sand dollars. But it seems to me 
there are ltig'her and more controll
ing reasons than mere economy; that 
there is a proper field for economy, 
but there is an application, even in 
these days, of the old adage of penny 
wise and pound foolish. The mat
ter of efficiency immediately enters 
into my mind in this matter of en
grossing by printing. There is the 
obvious advantage of having a long 
bill set up in the number of work
men necessary to the production of 
a bill such as I have now in my hand, 
which is fairly long-not unduly long 
-110t so long- as some bills that have 
been passed by L"gislatures in this 
State hitherto. "'Iany workmen have 
been engaged in setting that up un
der the printing system; in some in
stances scyenty-five are used, twenty 
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very frequently, and seven invaria
bly. You have this bill, then, set up 
in long form and many bills are fre
quently before the Legislature that 
go to a comniittce of conference. 
There are suggestions and changes 
made even in the dying days of the 
session, and it becomes necessary to 
insert in Section 29 perhaps five linel'!, 
or perhaps a new section entirely 
following Section 2:;. Under the 
printing system it is simply neces
sary to strike out what is desired, 
insert the correction, and it then 
comes forth in complete form witn
out delay. That is the highest de
gree of efficiency. Now under the 
attempted substituted system but 
one typist can be employed on one 
of these bills, and I submit that this 
is a matter well-kno'wn to anybody 
familiar with documents that there 
cannot be a half dozen typists work
in:~' upon one bill at the same time 
because there is a distinction and a 
difference between typists as much 
as there is between handwritings. 
Another reason is that you would 
have the copy of one typist in 
one place and the copy or an
other typist in another place, 
and you would have a botch and 
"jumble. Now further on the 
proposition of efficiency as to correc
tions; everybody makes errors, and I 
ha ve yet to see the most accomplished 
and expert typist, whether a typist ;n 
the ordinary office, in commercial of
fices, or even in the office of a justice 
of the supreme court, who will not 
strike an e for an a or who ""ill not 
make a period for a comma, and who 
in the stress of work will not make an 
error. It is natural, it is invariable. 
Now tha t is as likely to ue in (he 
fourth line from the bottom of page 17 
of some important bill as in line 1, Sec
tion 1, of tho bill. 'What are you going 
to do? A re you going to crase that, and 
have the eraSUre show, or are you gOing 
to rewritJ the bill? I will submit that 
careful members of this Legislature, 
anLl go(,d lawyers of the distinction of 
our House leade:, would never agree 
to any correction in a solemn law of 
the State that was going to be marle 
other than by rewriting; and if that is 
to be done, then what becomes of your 
proposition of efficiency? Where, pray, 

is economy, because if this Legislature 
is held up for even one day at the close 
of the session when you are all anxious 
to go back to your work, and to put 
off the duties of a statesman and put 
on the habiliments of everyday life? 1f 
you are held here for one day, even, at 
the close of the session, the actual 
amount that is alleged to have beAl 
sayed by type\vriting as against print
ing, disappears; it vanishes; it is gos
~anler-like. 

~ow further along this same line 011 

the proposition of efficiency, how man" 
copies are yo" going to get? I Undl3l
stand there were five typewriters pur 
ohased for this particular work and 
then I heard that there were nine. Now 
I am not certain just how many there 
are; but you cannot produce more than 
five or six legible copies at the outside 
-carbon COllies. That is a fair and 
conservf\iive statement. Now how 
numy copies of the bill are wante<1? 
lJnder the system now in vogue tnoal'e 
are always produl'ed two oopies for the 
State-two original copies; one which 
is the law, and one copy additional for 
the State. Then two copies more print
ed for the use in the acts and resolves, 
and seven copies provided for oth'lr 
uses. Now very, very frequently-I am 
told almost invariably-on an Important 
measure, the n1an who has championed 
that measure, who has introduced tha.t 
measure, perhaps Hnne con",tructive leg
islation-whose heart is in it, whose 
work is in it-that man desires a COpy 
of tl'" t hill to tal", home to his con
stituents. The charter of a City or town 
1l1:IY be changed, alld very frequently 
;:'~ JTI<1ny a~ 25 copies are macle under 
t:\8 present system. That absolutely 
y,\Dishes under this new and substituted 
s.\stem-under this what I believe to be 
un,yl:'e sy:_lc:nl. So"\v I use that word 
«(ivisedly as you will see a bit later. 

Above th(· IH'opositio:n of economy, 
aboye the proposition of expediency, I 
dedare th.,t there is a higl'er one. 
Titcre arc only tl1ree methods known 
to the Saxon of contrihuting to the 
organic ~ullsiallce of the hny. Those 
three methods are by judic!"l interpre_ 
tation, with which we have but IIttl~ 

to do; by fiction, which is largely of 
jUflicial eVOlvement, with which we 
have nothing to do; ani! with legislation 
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with which we have to do; and it is 
the most fertile, it is the most potent, 
.and it is, I believe, the most practical 
method of adding to the substance of 
the law. We, as a coordinate b,anch of 
this government in the State of Maine, 
are functioning along that line. We are 
pa.ssing the laws which are introduceJ 
here. Now I submit, Mr. Speaker and 
gentlemen of this House, that there is 
something inherently, to me, at vari
.ance with the dignity of the law, with 
the solemnity of your acts, in the sub
stitution of this new cabaret metl10 i, 
this method which is going along the 
hit-or-miss lines that is exhibited by 
the adage that kindling wood is plenty 
and cordwood scarce-this p!incip1e 
which is perhaps predicated upon the 
premise that "New conditions, new du
ties, teach, and time makes ancient 
good uncouth." 

Now to me there is an inability, there 
is an impropriety, there is a lack of 
harmony between the substitutel1 meth
od-that it is necessarily a more or less 
slovenly attempt to retain and perpet
uate the duties of a Legislature by 
typewriting as against the fixed, dell
nlte and certain metho::! of printing. 
We never can tel! what the future will 
evo've, and never should temptation 
be likely put in the way of any man. 
and never should it be made possible 
to tamrer at any tilne with any act 
rlr resolve, Cl' cerU inly with any law 
of vital public moment, as a public 
law. Anv pereon wrongfu'ly eli posed
',vii fully (:s]loserl-with an eeaser in 
four nlinutes call renl0Ye a comma, a 
perioc1, or a word from a typewritte,] 
law which will noL l1e discoverable 1'er
haps for months or yelr3, but which 
when the occasion arises may affect 
the liberty, the property, and possib! v 
even the life d s m3 man or woman of 
thiA State. ~ow that is not a f,anrifu1 
or overd:'rtwn picture. You recently 
saw this LeglslatClre a few years bac 
very 'lctively cO:1cerned with the in_ 
terpretation of the word "po"toffice." 
Now I can conceive that a condition 
may arise by allowing the use of an 
eraser where the entire will of the 
State may be thwarted. 

A very grave question must at 
once suggest itself to all men rela
tive to the permanency of a type-

written record as contrasted with a 
solemn printed document . 

Now these matters impressing me 
so strongly, you may say "why do 
you ask unanimous consent to with
draw this order if you are so thor
oughly convinced of the justice Jf 
your position?" I will endeavor to 
answer, gentlemen. I availed myself 
of the opportunity afforded to others 
to investigate the matter just debat
ed. and the first tiling I did I looked 
at the statute. I found that the sta
tu tes of this State, Chapter 2, Sec
tion 53 say th'1 t bills and a cts shall 
be engrossed under the direction of 
tIle Secretary of State for the use of 
the Legislature; that is all. Then it 
immediately occurr-=d to me what 
does the word "engrossed" mean, 
:md I fancy perhaps that many of 
you have the same idea that I had,
a mere putting together; but I 
thought there might be a technical 
and exact meaning to that and it is 
always well to find out what words 
mean. Definitions are iml'ort::mt; so 
having recourse to the Century Dic
tionary, I find this: "Engro~s: To 
write out in a fair largo hand, or in 
a formal 0]' prescdbed manner for 
preservation, as a public document 
or record. rrhe enh'rosslng of docu
ments was formally executed in 
England, and for some purposes till 
a late period, in a p2culiar hand, 
called the engrossing-Iwnd, derived 
from the ancient court-hand, nearly 
illegible to all but experts. The en
grossing-hand of the present day is 
a fail' rounr1 hand, purposely made 
as legihle as possihJe." Now it is 
what, the writing m a "fair large 
hand," Or in a "formal or prescribed 
manner"" Necessarily that statute 
then narrows us right down to this: 
Tile statutes of the State are bind
ing, and engrossing means that it 
must be written out. JiCngrossing is 
to be done by the Secretary of 
State. or under his direction, for the 
use of the Legislature. And it must 
be done how? It must de done in a 
fair lorge llano or in a formal or 
prescribed manr>er. Now my mind 
immediately turned to where is 
there " any prescribed manner?" 
Now it never does. as any lawyer 
will tell you, to rest confidently upon 
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the statutes. You understand the 
acts and resolves of this State are as 
much a part of the laws of this 
State as the statutes. By a resolve 
passed in 1820 the engrossing was di
rected to be done in a fair, large, 
legible hand, and that resolve of 
1820 was the law of this State down 
to 18GG. Gentlemen in those days 
were loathe to change, and perhaps 
they did not consider these matters 
of so much importance as we do; 
hut I find in 1866 wllat is the control
ling law, the law which is binding 
upon this Legislature until you 
change it, the law which is binding 
upon all departments of this gov
ernment until it is changed, as fol
lows: "Chapter 6, Resolved, that 
from and after the present session of 
the Legislature, all acts and resolves 
passed to he engrossed in both 
branches of the Legislature in lieu 
8f being engrossed by writing as di
rected in a resolve approved January 
eleven eighteen hundred and twenty
two, shall be engl'(lssed by printing 
in a fair and conspicuous type, up
on suitable paper, leaying margins 
Df sufficient width to hind the same 
into y()lunlC's of unifurIl1 size and 
ccppeal'" l1('e to those heretofore en
~T()ssl'(l, bound allcl deposited in the 
)ffice of Se('retal'Y of State, and \vith 
hlank lines or spaces in each hill 
":;0 pa:..:;sC'd and print-eel, for original 
..;igllatul'('s in vvrilill!-;; and dates of 
passa,,'e ,mel appro\'al of the Presi
,lent of the S(>nat", Speaker of the 
!-IouHe of T-lepreE..;eIl1ati\-e~ Ftnd COy

PI'nor of the State." 

~hat 1<n\', g-entlen1cn, has never 
)ee11 changed; hence my reason for 

asking consent to withdraw a super
Jiuous order. That law is binding 
':oday, it is obligatory, and you have 
:1Ot yet, notwithstanding the form 
.)f accepta]]('(' of the report of the 
~ommittee on engrossed bills,-You 
have not yet accepted a legally en
grossed bill; and until those hills are 
engTossed in accordance with Chap
ter 6 of the laws of 1866, this Legis
lature has not functioned in accord
ance with its own laws. The depart
ment or departments that think, 
either by dire~tion or indirection, to 
avoid the mandate of that act are not 
functioning in accordance with the 

laws of this State. I respectfully 
submit to you, gentlemen. that I am 
accurate in my position on this mat
ter, and careful examination of all 
the revisions of the StatutI's, with 
their repealing clauses. from 1820 
down to 1916, "'il! show an absolute 
silence upon the repealing of that 
resolve. The only statute having a 
repealing clause that w(lUld be at all 
in point is the statute of 18S3, and 
that statute in its repealing clause, 
eh"pter ~, Section 43, and Repealing 
Act, page 1001, Section 4 says: "The 
resolves passed during the years 
hereafter named and herein desig
nated are repaled; but no other re
solves ;,re hereby repealed." The re
solves repealed were of the years 
1832, 1854, 1875, 1876, 1877 and 1883; 
and until tll-,re is some act passed 
by this Legislature with an emer
gency clause that resolve of 1866 
will continue to be the law until 
ninety days after the adjournment 
of this session. 

Therefore, lVIr. Speaker, notwith
standing I have perhaps delayed im
portant matters, hut feeling that 
tllis is a matter of State and that 
this was the appropriate time, I ask 
unanimnus consent to withdraw a 
supprfluous order, simply stating 
that as bills come up and al'8 re
ported as truly and strictly en
p;rossed, unless they are engrossed 
in accordance with the law, in order 
tn be consistent in my pOSition I 
shall he obliged to vote "no" he
cause they are not engrossed until 
yru change the law. 

Bya viva voce vote unanimOllS con
sent was given to the withdrawal of 
the order. 

At this point the Senate cnme in 
find a joint convention was formed. 

In Convention 
The President of the Senate in the 

chair. 
The Chair appointed as a commit

tee to inform His Excellency, the 
Governor, and his guests, that the 
convention awaits their pleasure, 
Senator Davies of Cumberland and 
Representatives Barnes of Houlton. 

The committee retired and subse
quently reported that they had at-
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tended to the duties witt. which they 
were charged, and asked leave to re
port that the Governor will attend 
upon the convention forthwith, \\iih 
his guests. 

Thereart<?r th') Governor and Coun
cil and guests came in. (Applausc) 

Tile CHAIHl\IAN: Gentlemen of 
the Convention, His Excellency, Gov
ernor Milliken, who will introduce 
Governor Bartlett. (Applause) 

GOVEnXOn MILLIKEN: It is a 
very unusual and distinguished honor 
that we have today and I know I ex
press your feelings when I say that 
it is not only our honor but our great 
pleasure, and is my personal pleasure 
now to present to you Governor Bart
lett of New Hampshire. (Applause) 

GOVEnNOH BAHTLETT: Mr. 
President, Mr. Speaker, members of 
the joint convention of the State of 
Maine: I thank you from the bot
tom of my heart in behalf of the good 
people of my state for this splendid 
welcome and mark of respect and 
cordiality which you are now extend
ing to them through me. It is a 
grand thing, I believe, in these new 
days, that we cultivate the spirit of 
brotherhood not only within the 
state but as between th8 states. At 
a time when the nations are talking 
about being brothers to each other, 
it is high time that the states were 
in that intimate brotherly relation. 

There are no two states which 
should enjoy more friendly and cor
dial relations than these-New 
Hampshire and Maine-two of the 
old states who have grown up to
gcther in their traditions, who have 
had their heroes and their statesmen 
in years past friendl';', cordial. 80-

opernting for the Tl1lblic 1"00(1. and 
wh,) now in thesee latcl' days hnve 
had the JOY and pride nn(l inspirn1ion 
to know that their boys, their sons, 
their soldiel's, have berm united 
shoulder to shoulder, fighting fOj' lib
erty and dying for thf'ir conntr~: in 
th:l t gl'and ::tnd .Q·811~111t 1 ()~1'(1 Ttegi
ment. (Appln W30) 1f there is any
thing' in this wide -,\'01'1(1 that wonld 
mal,p the people o[ Ne\y Hamp~hire 
and the people of l\TainC' fccl a closer 
kinship it is the knowledge that your 
ho,'s "nd ours haye fought [lnd died 

together, nnd many of them are nm\' 
sleeping the sleep of death together' 
in the battle-st[lined fi"elds of France. 

r have asked your Governor to 
come nvel' to No,," Hampshire and 
vi Hit our Legi,;latllrc, nnd it will be 
the ple"snre rrnd joy of our livcs to 
h",-('O him there, to sort of cement in 
reciprocal 1'elation this new tie that 
hinds l1S through the hlood of the 
l03rd Hegiment. 

Some of -.\TOU rnay think I anl dO'\'l1 

here on a little more mereennry er
rand. ,Ve would like, my good fellow 
citizens, fellow American citizens, we 
would like to be joined just as close 
to you physically as we are in friend
ship, and we would not object to be
ing a very close partner of yours in 
any effort which might make it pos
sible for free men in free America to 
step over the State line without pay
ing for the privilege. (Laughter and 
applause) I have sometimes thought 
it was somewhat of a traYesty on the 
word "freedom" that veterans of the 
Civil ,Val', who fought in order that 
there might be a more perfect Union, 
should be obliged to pay three cents 
when they step on the union between 
these two states. (Laughter) And 
nothing would give us any more 
pride, nothing would any more close
ly unite us. than to say to these gal
lant men of the 103rd who have come 
back, that those they have left be
hind representing the two states 
should be forever rememhered by a 
heautifnl physical union of the two 
states which should be erected to 
their memory foreyer. (.\ pplause) 
T know you are here 3s T am at least 
in part to ,,·elcome 0111' most distin
gUif)hcd gU0St fronl the Paejfic COflst, 
one of the fine flntesmen of the day, 
iypicill of ,Ill thnt is .!O'ranrl in Ameri
(':In hifitO]'Y~ inspiring h~' his very lifp 
;l~; {IQlf'rS 1.y110nl "\Y(' eP111Jnte. 

"\"".:;'i~'. ih"nkin~:!: ~\"ou fn:.' thl:-~ :-:p('eifLl 
\"'('1(,(""1'1-:\ ~j q(~ trustin,g' tll;lt ynll "'.vill 

~":-tlJ. 11<...; r'll' :-It least OTIf' day yonI' 
'l>lll:icl C"'1:r'rnnl', T flg':llr, thanJ{ yon. 

( \r:l1:rr ' l: (') 
The CH.\Tnc.L\N: Tt is a great 

p](,:l~;nre :'f;fl ~! (1j~til1.::TUip,hf>(l honor 
{'Ol' the ell"i!' to [Jl'ccent to you a 
rnan ,vho n9C'cls no inirorluction to 
the Stat(·, of ~ra;ne. who \\"ill intro
dl1ce ~enntnr Poinnf'xter. 
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T have the great pleasure of pre
"enting to you our own senator, Fred
E,rick Hale. (Long continued ap
plause) 

SENATOR HALE: Mr. President, 
Gentlemen of the Convention: I am 
delighted to be here today. It is a 
great honor and a gl'eat privilege to 
be called to address the Legislature of 
the State of ]\faine, and it is a great 
pleasure to me, especially, that I am 
going to address you today by prox,'. 

On the extreme northwestern 
l;hores of this country of ours, the 
New England states have what is 
'Jraetically a seventh Kew England 
l;tate, and that is the state of 'Wash
ington. \Vashington was settled 
argely by New England people. The 
people out there are not like what 
we consider the ordinary Western 
'people. They are much like the peo
ple of the East. Their interests are 
like our interests, and when we want 
to do things in \Vashington we feel 
that we can count on the help of the 
people of the Pacific slope, and es
pecially of the North Pacific slope. 
Xow I am very glad to come here 
today and to introduce to you one of 
the sons of '\Vashington. one of the 
strong TTIell of this country, fl Jnan 
whom' J have known well in '\Vash
ington. with whom I have served on 
committees and with whom I Ilave 
heen thrown in very intimate touch. 
I believe that he will make an ad
dress today thn t will stay ill your 
minds and hearts for a long time to 
come, nnd I take great pleasure in 
intl'oducing Senator Poindexter of 
\Vnshington. (Applause) 

SEN_\TOIl POIXDEXTEIC: Ladies 
and Gentlemen, l\Imnbm's of the Leg
hllatul'(c: Tile important stones in any 
great structure arE> the cornerstones, 
In the familiar picture of tho map 
of the United States you will notice 
that one of the corner stones is this 
"'reat f;tate of ]\faine, and upon the 
~pPosite corner. tile corner stone in 
the structure of the Union which 
guards the Pacifie is tile state oj' 
Washington. And the state of \Vash
ington will be proud and happy if in 
guiding the ideals and the traditions 
which we in common with you have 

inherited from our fathers, we can 
make a record as enviable as that of 
this great State of Maine. It is a very 
great compliment from my distin
guished colleague, your young and 
brilliant senator. to have him say that 
the people of ,Nashington are like 
those of New England. We regard 
it as a compliment. And it is true. 
It is true for the reason that in great 
part they are New Englanders. They 
must of course be like New England 
because they are of New England. 
They have come from your State, 
from this peculiar section of the 
Union with its special traditions. with 
its record of patriotism and of ser
vice in the establishment of the Con
stitution and its preservation, and 
have brought those traditions and 
ideals and set them up there around 
new hearthstones in the farther bor
der of the land. And so I find that 
in coming even so far as from the 
Pacifie coast, meeting a typical as
sembly of citizens of a state of New 
England, I find myself at home and 
that there is no essential difference 
between American citizens in the ex
treme northeast cornel' of our great 
continental domain, and the extreme 
northwestern corner. 

I congratulate you upon having 
Senator Hale to represent you in 
'\Vashington, It has been my privilege 
to be thrown with him, to be partic
ularlv associated with him in our 
worl~ in the Senate, and I have 
learned to love and to respect him. 
to admire his policies. and to real
i"e that he is typical and representa
tive of what we in the northwest 
Ilave set up for our political Weal. He 
is a progressive statesman, and tllat 
js one "\ye regrll'(l ns sanoly advancing' 
fllong the evollltion in the settlement 
---the ine\'itable changes which we 
:11118t deal with in the settlement of 
Oll]' g']'e:lt economic and social prob
lems. 

,\-e fire facing now one of the great 
new epochs which constitute the 
changing Ilistory of a people. \Ve are 
at the parting of the ways. ,\Ve have 
just emerged from the greatest war 
in history in which we have played 
a most glorious, although a compara
tively small part; it may be a decid-
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ing part, coming as we did at its close 
and at a period of exhaustion of the 
great contending belligerents upon 
the blood-stained battlefields of 
France and Flanders. 

The great work that lies before us 
is the readjustment of the affairs of 
the people of the world, and the 
problem which confronts you and 
confronts us all is to so readjust 
these affairs that when we are set
tled again into the normal ways of 
peace we will find, if it is possible 
for us to fine, that we have not de
parted entirely from those great an
chorages of American belief and 
American principle under which 
we have grown and prospered un
til we ha ve become not only a 
happy people, but the greatest 
people, the greatest nation in the 
world. I would consider you for
tunate, or any other man who 
bore a part in the solution of these 
problems, if we could solve them 
that when they are solved we will 
still be the United States of America 
as it was founded by Washington and 
preserved by Lincoln. (Applause.) 
The fighting and the shouting of the 
captains is ended and the immediate 
business in hand is to cstablish peace. 
And my friends, when we have es
tablished peace, when with the ex
ercise of such vyiSaOln as nlay be at 
thc commen,,] of t1,e wodd the lin('s 
upon which various people must liye 
in their relations with each otller 
have been settled, the Fnited Stat('s 
will be fortunate if its destinies and 
affairs are so guided that it will 
withdraw its forces aJ1il its interests 
ft'orn the continents of Europe ano 
Africa and Asia, and concentrate the 
resources and enel'gies of our gov
ernment upon the peculiar problems 
of America. (Applause.) 

No doubt you have followed, as I 
have, various steps in the negotia
tions which are now in process in 
Paris. No doubt you have noticed 
the accounts such as they have been. 
limited I am sorry to say under a 
censorship which seems to me to be 
rather belated now that the menace 
of military danger has been remov
ed, but nevertheless it exists, and 
from such glimpses as we are allow
ed to have of what is proceeding in 

the tribunal which means so much 
for the conditions under which our 
people will live in the future, we find 
that a great deal of the time which 
has elapsed since the 11th day of 
November, when the great belliger
ents signed the armistice and ceaseo 
actual conflict, has been expended in 
the effort to attain an ideal of per
petual peace. And while they have 
been expending the time and ener
gies of this conference in the search 
of some philosopher's stone by which 
all wars would be prevented in the 
future, a dream which we would all 
fervently pray might come true, yet 
the blood of many peoples has been 
flowing and battles are still raging 
throughout Europe. It would almost 
seem as if we had forgotten to make 
peace at the present time while we' 
are searching for some talisman by 
which peace would be procured in 
the future time. It would seem to 
me, if I may be allowed to say so, 
that the process might better be re
versed, and that before undertaking, 
as we would all like to undertake, to 
so establish the affairs of human na
ture that the confiicting interests ot 
man would ne\"e1' war again-we 
would first bring about the cessation 
of present 110stilities and make peace 
in the world in our day. (Applause.) 

Now these are problems in which 
you havC' a part. I have felt some
times as if \\"C were living under an 
illusion, an,! that we were seated as 
mere spe~b"tors at a play in whicll 
the mighty actors were taking their 
part, merely a matter of entertain
ment or of enjoyment for the timC' 
being, fot' the hour, of the audience. 
But that is not the case. This great 
spectacle, which has tal,en into its 
hands a whler control, more diversi
fied interests affecting the various 
peoples of the world than any con
ference of men who have e\'er been 
brought together, are dealing with 
your affairs and my affairs. And 
there never were affairs, there nev· 
er were issues to be disposeo of in 
a Legislature or in a Congress or a 
Parliament that were more vital, 
that entered more intimately into the 
conditions of life, of every home in 
the land, than the issues Which are 
to be settled in the conference in 
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Paris. One request I would make of 
you is to so regard it, so realize it, 
to inform yourselves by such means 
as may be available as to what is 
transpiring there, to fulfill that func
tion upon which we, a peculiar peo
ple among all the peoples of the 
world, have prioeo ourselves, of de
termining our own affairs, of being 
a self-govcrning peop[,e, of partici
pating in the settlement of the 
questions which affect our lives and 
destinies, ano that you will oiscus," 
them, and that there may be devel
oped from this oiscussion and from 
this interest a body of public opIn
ion in the United States which at 
some opportune time may bring it
self to bear upon theil' final solution. 

I cannot discuss now, "midst the 
busy days of this law-making body 
of the great State of Maine, the 
broad issues which have been pre
sented for determination at this C011-

ference. You are familial' with their 
outlines at least. Many of them have 
been talked about a great deal, anCI 
written about a great deal, but very 
few of them--and I say it without 
the intention of offending anyone at 
all-very few of them have been de
fined. ,Ve know what their names 
are but we do not know what they 
mean. I doubt very much whether 
there is anyone Jler·C'. including my
self-I may be mistaken, there may 
be someone here wllo can tell what 
is meant by the grC'at question which 
is occupying the time of the Peace 
Conference, "tl'e freedom of the 
seas." I doubt \-ery llluch wheth81-
there is anyone hOl'e who can define 
what is meant by trle great ([uestion, 
which is being determined there and 
which rnay affect your business, may 
affect the conditions of your State 
as well as of the world, of the "re-
1l10\'al of econoIllic barriers." T 
think I know what those words 
mean, but when the gentlemen \\'ho 
proposed that policy are approached 
they say it means something else. 
But they do not tell us what it 
InGans. 

We are asked to support certain poli
cies which we have in name only. I 
would ask you as parties to the contra"t 
to inquire what its terms are going to 

be before you sign it. That is the pro;.
osition. (Applause) We are asked w 
merge the government of the United 
States into a government composed of 
all the other leading nations of t'18 
world under the designation-formerl\' 
it was called a league of nations, now 
it is called a society of nations to '3-1-
force peace. It is a good deal like t:13 
Irishman who said he was for pea",' 
and he was willing to fight like hell 
for it. I always thought of that when 
I heard of a league in the name of pe"
petual peace which proposed to enfor~c 
peace. I have never heard of anyboi)' 
enforcing anything upon a great inde
pendent, sovereign people without wa". 
Enforcing peace upon the United State~. 
if the United States should undertake 
again in the defense of the lives and in_ 
terests of its citizens to enter into a 
\\ar, or for the preservation of H'e 
Union as we did under Abraham Lin
loin, or for the esta blishmen t again of 
independence as we did under vVashin.;-
ton-any leao;ue of nations that under
took to dictate our ('ourse in such an 
emergency and to enforce it upon 1IS, 

could only do so by war. The very 
term implies war. We are all in favor 
of peace, we are all in favor of per
petual peace; but while we are in favor 
of these things we do not want to b~ 
led away to add to the issues which 
are going to confront us and to mult;· 
ply the causes out of which war grows, 
merely because it is labele'l perpetual 
peace. We will not come any nearer 
our perpetual peace and the avoidanc'~ 
of future wars by making our2elves re
sponsible for the government of the 
Dalmatlon Islanels, or of Kamerun and 
other German possessions in Afriea, Or' 

Me20);otamia in Asia. And neither will 
we approach nearer to an era of avoi·l
ance of future war if we abandon that 
cardinal principle of American porc)' 
known as the Monroe Doctrine, under 
which we undertake to maintain in the 
\Vestern Hemisphere the ideals and 
traditions of a free, representa tlve re
public, and take into our counsels for 
the joint di position of these questions 
the lands of the continent of Europe 

under what is called a system of man

datories'in which we would not take our 

decree from the sovereign voice of the 
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American people, but take it as the 
mandate from a council composed of 
the foreign nations of the world, 

Certainly we ought to discuss at least 
such questions before we cast adrii: 
from our moorings of old and venture 
into an unknown and ten1pestUQUS sed. 

We ought as rapidly as we can no~ 
only to demobilize the army and reduce 
it to a peace basis, but in my humbh: 
opinion \ve ought also to denlobilize the 
civil ·war structure of the goyernment 
as rapi<lly as possible. We ought to re_ 
pet:tl, in lny .iudglnent, the Overman act 
We might have neec1e,l a dictator, o~ 

been willing to have a dictator in time 
of war, but we do not need one in time 
of peace. The unity of the American 
people in confronting the menace "f 
foreign arms has given an example )f 
patriotism which will go down into t1'8 
ages, just as the deathless heroism of 
our soldiers in meeting unknown rnod~c:; 
of warfare on the battlefields of Frann: 
and we are willing to center authority 
in the hands of our executive officials 
in order to meet those great menaces 
and to preserve OUr institutions. But 
there should be as rapidly as possible, 
when the fighting is over, and when 
peace has been reestablished in Eu
rope, which has been long delayed, " 
demobilization of the war power of the 
government and a return to the free in
stitutions which existed before the war. 
A great many of the powerful boards 
and commissions which have been es
tablished-and this has no reference to 
parties or matters-it is universal. It 
is a problem which rises high above the 
ordinary differences of political parties. 
These great boards and commissions 
into who.oe hands has been placed th9 
expenditure of approximat(Jly $30,ODO,OOO,-
000 of money, which comes-whether in 
bonds or whether in taxes, or whether 
a tax is levied upon wealth, or wheth
er it is levied Ujlon labor, or whether 
it is passed on in a tax on the priee8 
of articles of nece;-;sity -whivh are con
sumed by every man, wom,cn :tnd cllil, [ 
-ultimately the $30,080,OO:1,OOJ must be 
raised by a burden lc\"h':~ upon t1H~ 

backs of the American ]leo pIe. And 
these boards, which have eX]Jen~ed this 
money in ways which it would be mild 
to characterize as mere extravagance, 

but which may have been in some in
stances unayoidable in the conditions 
created by the war, and which ought 
to be hereafter accounted for-and I 
hope will be investigated and will be 
accounted for-but as rapidly as pos
sible we should establish again in the 
place of the extrayagances of war " 
policy of the economy of peace (ap_ 
plause), and provide for the retirement 
of our bonds, reduce our expenditures 
and reduce as rapidly as possible the 
taxes which must he levied upon the 
people. Tile War Trade Board, the 
War Industries Board, the Public In_ 
formation Committee, ought to he (1e
mobilized, not to "ay abolished. 

I got a letter tile other day from 
one of my constituents, sending me 
an advertisement on a blank form, 
with a letter from the Public In
formation Committee, asking him to· 
sign his name on a blank line for 
subscription for the Official Bulletin, 
and he aske(l me if the Government 
of the United States was going into 
the newspaper publishing business. 
I wrote him, not with my consent, 
that I would not vote any money out 
of the treasury of the United States 
to authOrize the Government of the 
United States to publish an official 
bulletin. ,Ve do not need an official 
bulletin. "Ve do not need official 
gazette,; in the United States of 
America. It savors too much of the 
chancelleries of Europe. vVhatever 
may llave been needed during the 
war for propaganda, it ought not to 
be continued as an institution of 
peace. It is not a newspaper and 
never could be a reliable newspaper, 
because when a llrewspaper or offi
cial bulletln is puhlished by an ad
Ininistraiinn in \Y~l shingtoTI, \\'nether 
it was a TIel'll1Jlican ,,(lmini~tration 

or a Democratic a(lministration, it is 
bound to publish things that ar'e in 
favor of thl' admiliiRtration and to 
suppress thingH thnt are against the 
administration. 1t is unreliable. 
It is not a newspaperr in the sense of 
publishing facts Wllich can be re
lied upon, and there is no occasion to 
continue it. 

I think the powers of the shipping 
board ought to be curtailed. I would 
like to see again such encouragement 
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given that great industry in which 
once the State of Maine led the 
world, without shackles of Govern
ment restriction being placed upon 
it. A short time ago I received a 
protest against contracts for the 
construction of American ships being 
let to Japanese and Chinese yards. 
Ships that are built with American 
money by American officials ought 
to be built in American shipyards. 
(Applause) The other day there 
was filed in the Sen a te an official re
port from the Shipping Board in 
which it was stnteu that the Ship;}ing 
Board would not allow a shipbuilder 
in the Lllited States to t:1l,e the con
tracts Which were offered of some 
two million tOilS of shipping hy tll" 
Fl'ell('h Governn1ent. Prior to that 
lim" $35,000,000 of husiness in the 
CtlllSll'tlctioll of \\"ool1en ~hips \vhich 
,,'a" offered to the ship Imilders in 
the: ,-;'!eat limbE'!' state (If \\Tashing
tun, went to Ul'itish C\llun1bia. hp.-
1..':U188 tile ShiPDing BU:l.nl Yi:{)111c1 no+: 
allow the> ship:va l'd~i to take contI'acts 
UpOt1 Pl'iYfltf' account. rrhe si1ipVHnls 
ot' A 1ItC'ricH, l'('l)1'('.~('l1ting as legiti
nlaH:" :u~ 110llest, as usefu1. as dC'sir
uhlf:> industl'Y ,1;-; tller~ is il~ a11 the 
re:'.lrns of husincsc.:, Oll;.';l1t to he ('11-

(,('llnH~f'J, lH,t prohibited, to take 
COlllr::u;t.'i for til(:' building of shjps to 
gi n, onplnyment tn om' returning' 
Holdier,s ([11(1 to Olll~ idle 111Qll , ,\~llethel' 

fur the 11'rench t->:u\"Pl'nnlent of for 
jWiV;He ""C011nt. (,\pplnusp) The 
.· .. ;llip).ard:-,\ on the Pacific ('IJ::'lst no"\v, 
at ]('asl in the Statf' ,of \\'asLingtnn, 
Hl'E' cl(}sell deHy-n. ~..\..t the -,"'anIt-' ti:ne 
tIl(-=:' cry goes out thai sClllliers bt;irl,~ 

discharged fnJln the Hl'rny :-\'!.'e out of 
\-vork, tIl '-I t idle n1e11 are a('l'ull1ulatlng' 
in ti:e cities of tlw lan(l, wllile there 
the imvlpnl~nts of ill(lu'-~tTY lie Uil
Ilsl'd altlIough tIle \\'age-:-1 \Y]licl1 11';tv('
iJf'en ae1,iusted bpt \Ye(-'11 tile l'elH'~~~~E'n

tati \'('S (If til(' L:chor Unions and th'" 
l-t(j\:PI'11ll:1ent of the (Tnite{l Stn:e8, ')11 
\\'hi<:li hotli were repres(,l1tE'c1, :\'eI'8 
n 111inirnllnl nf $fi.40 a (lar and il1l' 
UVIHl1'tUl1ity for ;1 l1lan to ean1 if 
IH' \yill as much as $10 a day, And 
if a mnn wants to vi.T()l'k at thl)>'3.? 

"":U!:PS in t ho::-:;p ~::llip~vnrc1~, ll11CleI' the 
prl's(:\llt systPlll 1):,' \.vhil'll the hu~d· 

IH>~:--: ()f t1.ie G"OYel'nnlent and contl':1.ct

illg t'(q' ship~ i~ COll{11lCtt,<1, 11(' i~ ,)ot 

allowed to work although the Gov
ernment needs ships and men need 
work. In some instances men's fam
ilies are suffering because they are 
out of work and not allowed to work 
unless they belong to a labor union, 
which labor union is under the con
trol of a small coterie of misrepre
sentatives of labor, not typical of the 
best of labor in the United States, 
but representing ideals and princi
ples which have been brought to us 
from the Bolshevist element of 'Rus
sia, I say, my fellow citizens, that 
a man has a right to belong to a 
labor union if he sees fit, and should 
be protected in that right, and I 
believe that labor unions have been 
a great benefit to tlle cause of ;ab,,]' 
anLl by improving the status of la
bor have improved the status of the 
gcnend citizenship of the country, 
11llt by the same token I claim That 
no man should Ile coerced into j,)in
ing a labor union and that he should 
he free to \"ork under a gover~l,nent 

(,Olltnlet whethel' he belongs ie) a 
labor 11nion or \l'l10ther he does not. 
Tllo~;e [ll'e :-10n1e of the IH'inciolf's to 
I)e (lete1'11Ii11c<1. I do not know how 
you feel about it or how you feil! 
about the inC'ipient revolutions in 
SOlne of the gOYer1l1nents of "rar
torn eentl'al Europe find Russia, or 
w11et11er YOU a" representati\'es of tLe 
substantial interests of this grm: ... t 
State have g'jYPll it thought, ~1":i\'3 

lY~flde preparnti(,n or devis.<;oi lTIe2HS 
for m('eting it, hut that is 'I prohlem 
which I \youlc1 asl{ you to cop..sid(.:;r". 

And no\\' I thank you for your 
){indnE'ss in having welcomed me 
here and I consider it a great honor 
to have met you and shall be glad 
to carry back to the people of the 
Statc of vVashington the impression 
which I have received in contact with 
the sturdy citizenship of our sister 
state. (Applause) 

'1'he OO\'e1'no1' and Council and their 
guests retired. 

The CHAI'RMAN: The purpose 
for which this Joint Convention was 
called having been accomplished, the 
Sen a te will l'etil'E' to its chamber. 
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Whereupon the Senate retired. 

IN THE HOUSE 
The Speaker in the Chair. 
The SPEAKER: The House is un

der orders of the day. 
Mr. MILLER of Auburn: MI'. 

Speaker, I wish to move that the 
vote of yesterday morning whereby 
the several bills relating to the Com
pensation Law were referred to the 
joint committees on Judiciary and 
Labor be considered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will 
state to the gentleman from Auburn, 
Mr. Miller, that the bills are not in 
the possession of the House, but have 
gone to the Senate for concurrent 
action. The Chair will rule that the 
motion is not in order because of 
that fact. 

Mr. MILLER: I understood, Mr. 
Speaker, that a motion would be in 
order this morning. 

The SPEAKER: Did the gentle
man make any statement to the 
House of his intention to move for a 
reconsideration? 

Mr. MILLER: I did not. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair will 

rule that the motion is not in order 
because of the fact that the bills are 
not in the possession of the House. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houl
ton. it was voted to take from the 
tnule 1 ('port of t1-:.E' comm>i-te0 nIl 
legal affairs on bill An Act to amend 
Chapter 485 of the PrivaV) and Spec
ial Laws of 1901, as amended by 
Chapter 331 of the Private and 
Special Ln.\\'8 of 1909, rebting to the 
Eastern Somerset Municipal Court; 
and on further motion by the same 
g'entleman the report was accepted 
and the bill received its first two 
readings, anu was especially assigned 
for tomorrow morning for its third 
re:1ding. 

On motion by Mr. Barnes of Houl
ton, it was voted to take from the 
table House Document, No. 131, rel
ative to the payment of State aid to 
superintend,ents of unions of towns; 
and on further motion by the same 
gentleman, the bill received its sec
ond reading and was specially as-

signed for tomorrow morning tor its: 
third reading. 

On motion by Mr. Allan of Port
land, it was voted to take trom the
table An Act to reenact Section 24 of 
Chapter 69 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to when no succession tax 
shall be assessed on the stock, bonds, 
or evidence of debt of Maine corpor
ations; and on further motion by the 
same gentleman the bill was referred 
to the committee on judiciary, in 
concurrence with the action of the 
Senate. 

On motion by Mr. Rounds of Port
land, it was voted to take from the 
table House Document, No. 100, An 
Act providing for the building of pub
lic wharves and for the establish
ment of adequate port facilities, and 
for advancement of commerce; and 
on further motion by the same gentle
man, it was referred to the Committee 
on Legal Affairs in concurrence with 
the action of the Senate. 

Mr. BARNES of Houlton: Mr. Speak
er, as in previous seSSions, I SUpp03~ 

it il3 understood that very little of tilC' 
routine business will be done on Fri
days. That is so that men may nor 
be held over a day who live nearby 
and who are accustomed to go' home. 
So the calendar becomes littered on 
Fridays, and if possible many meaSUn's 
sholiid be taken off on \Vednesdays an 1 
Thursdays; and I would like to inquire 
through the Chair of the gen tlem III 

from Portland, Mr. Allan, if he has ob· 
jection to removing from the calend"~ 
House Document No. 116, an Act to 
provide for the collection of agricLil
t ural statistics by assessors? 

Mr. ALLAN: Mr. Speaker, I have no 
objection whatever; but the questio'J 
comes up how far that applies to the 
conditions of Portland, and by agree
ment with Mr. Alden of the committee 
I would like to have it remain until 
next week and then taken up. 

The SPEAKER: Is there anything 
further under orders of the day? 

Mr. MILLER of AUburn: Mr. 'Spea4:
er, I wish to inquire if a motion would 
be in order to recall the bills from the 
Senate? 
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T!1a SPEAKER: The Chair is of tile 
opinion that it would be if the gem!e
man would present it in the form of a 
written order; but the Chair will also 
state that the day for reconsideration 
wiII have passed unless it is possible 
to get the papers before the House at 
this session. I think it is not improp)r 
for the Chair to state that the sarna 
action can be taken in the Senate If 
they have referred the biIls jOintly dur
ing the session of today-the vote of 
reconsideration can be taken there. 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM of Patten: I 
would like to ask the gentleman from 
Perham, Mr. Bragdon, if he would o~,

ject to taking House Document No. 107 
from the table? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Perham, Mr. Bragdon, hears the in
quiry. 

Mr. BRAGDON of Perham: Mr. 
Speaker, I tabled this matter because 
I considered that it would endanger 

the agricultural interests of my section, 
and in 'consultation with the forest 
commissioner afterwards he stated to 
me that he wished to offer an amend
ment. If the gentleman from Patten 
(Mr, Cunningham) wishes to offer the 
amendment I have no objection at thls 
time to taking it from the table. I will 
say that I have an amendment of my 
own, not yet prepared, that I shaIl wish 
to offer, ·and perhaps it might be better 
to wait until next week and have both 
amendments offered on the same day, 

The SPEAKER: Is the answer sat
isfactory to the gentleman from Pat; 
ten? 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: It is, Mr. Speak
er, 

On motion by Mr. Rounds of Port
land, 

Adjourned until tomorrow morning at 
10 o'clock. 




